















































Most students are against
 banning 
skateboards and bicycles on campus. 
according


















Campus Safety Committee 
proposed a ban 
in
 February. Com-
mittee members were 
concerned  that 
skateboards and bicycles posed 
safety 
hazards













Lynch drew his 
conclusions  from 
the 
preliminary  results 
of































 to ask 
at 













































































 that a total ban 
of bicy-
cles
 and skateboards 24 hours
 a day 
seven 































policy  that they devel-
oped was definitely 
not  front the per-
spective of a biking 
community."  
she said. "What we wanted to 
ad-
dress was the realities of riding to 
school.''
 
Matt Anderson, a junior majoring
 














































necessities  for AIDS 






staff  writer 
Some people think the 
best  pail 
about Christmas is receiving gifts. 
For others, obtaining daily neces-
sities. let alone gifts,
 is a struggle. 
The Associated  
Students  is con-





 The drive, which began 




Organizer Jim Walters said the ef-
fort will benefit the Arts Project, a 
support
 group for people with AIDS. 
Dry 
goods can he dropped off at 

























director  of 
aca-
demic
 affairs,  
said the 


































Lori Zink, coordinator of volun-
teer
 training programs for the Aris 
Project, said the group 
provides sup-
port services for P,IOS 











was  elected 
advertis-
ing director 













"I'm  excited about 
it." he said. 
"It's a great







 will develop a 
tight staff that
 communicates well. 
"I





group," he said. 
Noriega,








 to advance 
the program.
 
'After  the 
semester.''  he 
said, "I 




sales  staff 





winester  build 
on the 



































































































































 and partners. 
The program, which




tional and practical 
support. The 
services include one-to-one moral 
support.
 which matches a volunteer 
with an :SIDS 




support on an infor-
mal 
basis  
"It lets them know someone is 
there
 for them," said 
Zink.  
'Fhe
 Aris Project also offers assis-
tance 
with daily tasks such as house-
keeping. laundry and 
cooking.  









one to -one 
program.
 
Zink said the project focuses 
on 




Many  groups already 
ad-
dress the prevention 
aspect  of the 
disease,  according to Zink. 
She said 
the Arts Project depends
 




















contributed  greatly to the suc-
cess of the program. 
Walters said 
the food drive 
is the 
first  SJSt I has held 
for  the Arts Pro-
ject and the first the A.S. has spon-
sored. He 
said  he organized the
 drive 
to benefit 
a group that 
lacks  
Christmas luxuries. 








he said. "More 

























By Reggie Burton 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Students, 
faculty
 and staff decided 
Wednesday  to draft a 
letter
 to SJSU 
('resident Gail 





of art they found 
"insensi-
tive" to blacks. 
Oscar  Battle, 
president  of the 
campus Black 
Faculty  and Staff
 As-
sociation, arranged a meeting to 
dis-











in the Art 
Building last 




the evening of 
Nov. 23, 






 present at the meeting 
was that Fullwood's mural
 was de-
meaning to black students. 
"The 
exhibit  was simply 
an ex-
tension of the insensitivity
 and fre-
quent racial 
overtones  that are al-
lowed
 to occur on this campus," 
he 
said. 
"We are in the 
process  of devel-
oping a 
response." Battle said. 
"There 






















"There is often a 








sues and concerns. Racism aiming  
colleges and universities is IC,VI% mg 
wide 
publicity."  
In defending his exhibit. 
Fan-
wood said blacks were not the object 
of 
his  irony and that he only wanted 
to alert students to 
racial  injustice in 
society.
 
"I didn't intend for it to happen 
this way," he 
said. "People are not 
necessarily mad at the piece. hut at 
the situation.'' 







Steve French. art department chair 




By Stacey De Salvo 
Daily staff
 writer 
In addition to the traditional com-
mencement ceremony, graduating 
seniors will 
he recognized in sepa-
rate events held by SJSU's eight 
schools. 
After the main ceremony at Spar-
tan 
Stadium May 27, the schools 
will honor their seniors. 
Deans front each school met last 
week and agreed that additional cer-
emonies would allow for greater rec-
ognition of individual students, 
according to Dan Buerger, executive 




pageantry and the atmosphere of a 
large hoot. Buerger '   Pe.. 
ple also
 
want  the 
intimacy 
of a 
smaller ceremony and the individual 
recognition that it allows. 
Buerger said that in 1985, when 
Spartan Stadium was unavailable 
due to 
construction,  the universit% 
was forced to conduct eight sepai ate 
ceremonies. Afterward. a numbet of 
the deans liked the smaller, more in-
timate crowds, he said 
Support for a change grew
 after 
last year's ceremony. when rowdi-
ness associated with alcohol use de-
tracted from a formal atmosphere. he 
said. 
Last year. beach halls and bottle 
See SCHOOLS. back











 in hand, senior 
Mar)  Perkins puts 
finishing  t  hes on 
a 
bronze -work staircase















































attention I rom pt 'ties to racism,






his  endeavor. 
Fullwood  has 
drawn the ire of hundreds of 
black students at SJSU
 with a poster filled with ra-
cial 
overtones
 and an 
accompanying sculpture of a 
man play Mg 
drums. 
Ile said 
he wanted to "make blacks angry about 
racial  injustice.**
 
"White America has 
a guilt 
complex,  Full -
wood
 told 





He said his 
intent 














dent, is intelligent,   
knowledgeable









 clarity and substance that his future may 
he in writing instead
 of art. 
But he's not black. And he doesn't know how it 
feels. 
He will never know how it feels to walk con-
stantly under the shadlows of racial 
injustice. 
He will never know how it feels to be stopped 
by the police because you're black and because a 
red sweatshirt that happens to he your school color
 
makes you a suspected gang member. 
He will never experience being pulled over be-
cause he's in an expensive car and he's black and 
suspected of being a drug 
dealer. 
Blacks do not want sympathy, but recognition. 
In 
the  movie "Soul Man. Mark, a white man 
pretending to be black, 
said
 "This is the Cosby 
Age. America loves black people." -   - 
In a world full of people who wish to be some-
thing they're not, it 
seems  white America is 
in-
ig tied 
by " people of color." 
my 
roommate,
 who is white, says he has 
oh -
seised
 some white people
 "trying to be black." 
In 
some cases, being friends with someone 
black has almost become a fad, like 
o w n i n o f
 Air Jordans or hanging out in front of the dent 
pair i  
Union on 
Thursday.  
"Hey, you know what," says one friend to an-





But many people didn't see Fullwood's poster 
that way. It declared that the statue 
was done by a 
white  artist  and was 




could have achieved. 
Fullwood
 said his piece was meant to he ironic, 
a code 
among  artists 
The poster and sculpture of mock African art 
(he said he put it together in one night) was on dis-
play in the Art 
Building.  
But the Art Building is not limited to artists and 
is often used by students 
as 
a shortcut to classes.
 
Fullwood's
 piece was intended for an art audience. 
At first,  he was excited about the furor it caused. 
But the topic of racism made the piece open to 
criticism
 from 
anyone  who saw it. 
 'Th is has been one of the best learning experi-
ences  ot
 
ins life." Fullwood said. 
I hope we 
all have learned. 




















front-page  article 












 ACLU" I am certainly
 opposed 
to the 
propagation  of racist,






also  as a member 
of




right to say 
what he pleases on his 
program,  within the 
guidelines of the 
FCC. 
If he can attract
 an audience 
only  by the use 
of crude and 
offen-
sive
 humor, that's 
his  career worry. 
Mr. Stone's humor is obviously
 
not to everyone's
 liking, but should 
he be censored?











 that are 
controversial  or 
unpopular. 
Silencing  Mr. Stone will
 
not 
make the views and
 stereotypes 
that 
he expresses (in 
what  one can 
only assume
 is an attempt
 at satire) 
disappear























 it does not
 dis-
criminate
 on the basis 
of










it to sponsor 
a program 
that is viewed

















 to offend 
any 
WELL,

































we have to make 
proper 
business decisions." Get a 
spine, 
buddy! Do what 
you know in your 
heart is right and 
screw  the almighty 
dollar just this 
once.  Think about it. 
Do you really want to attract a gym 
full of the Neanderthal
 yahoos who 
listen to this crap? 
It all comes




Unfortunately, as has been made 
abundantly clear over the past year, 
"integrity'. is not
 a word to be found 
in the vocabulary 
of Gail "how -can -
l





Radio, Television and Film 
Artist 





 a very important but 
often ignored issue in 
this  country 
and on this campus. Ted Fullwood 
is 
one of the
 few who had enough cour-
age to face it 
directly. And now he is 
being called racist. Now 




not here to defend Ted. He 
does a very 
good job of defending 
himself. I just want to 
invite  all the 
"disgusted" students, both black 
and
 white, to read his six -page ex-
planation posted 
in the main hallway 
of the Art Building. 
And  if you still 
don't understand his intent, you 
should go back and re -read it. Be-
lieve it or not, Ted really is on your 
side. 


















































 ask the 
viewer
 only 
one  thing: 
consider. 
Television
 is the best
 example of 
this  if 
you  don't like 
what's  on 
the 
tube,  you can
 either not 
watch 
what's
 on, turn the 
channel or turn 
it 
off. 





I hope Ted 
Fullwood isn't
 dis-
couraged  by this 
destructive  igno-
rance. He has every 
right to be, but 
art has 
been
 pissing people off 
for 
centuries. 



















 a few 
weeks  ago, 
when
 you had 
trouble 













how  you 
couldn't  















































death  rays 
for 
their 






 seem to 
make  it 
through the
 New 
Year.  This is 
the 
time









are  giving. I 
think that
 the kids in 
Whoville 
wouldn't  really










































 attacks and 
letters in poor
 taste will not
 
he published, nor 
will
 anon-
ymous letters he 
accepted.
 
All letters may be edited 
for
 length or libel. We will 
also correct obvious style 
and grammar errors. 
I,etters must hear the 
writer's 
name,  major, 
phone 
number




 to the 
Daily office
 on the second 
floor of 
Dwight
 Bente! Hall 
or to 

















 at me. Go on.
 Look
 right up 
here. 
What do you see'? 
Well, of 
course  you see a 
prematurely 
balding











in Silicon Valley all the 
Macintoshes and IBMs cannot catch 
me.  / 




 I got a 
parking 
ticket.
 I returned to my car
 just as the 
meter  
maid  (meter 
maids,  as the 
bumper 
sticker
 says, eat their young)
 was writing out 
the 
$15 citation. I explained 
that I was parked 
in the loading zone because 
I was loading 
pizza into my car for delivery.
 Tell it to the 
judge.
 she said, and handed 
me the victim's 
copy. 
I took home the 
copy,  determined to wait 
until I got 
something
 in the mail. When the 
city contacted 
me about the ticket, then I 
would
 tell it  to the judge.




 I am a classic procrastinator. I have
 
hailed on parking tickets before, and believe 
me, the city is usually on,me like a bad suit. 
But day after day my mailbox is conspicuously 
devoid
 of anything from the police 
department's parking division. 




On Aug. 29 I checked out four 
hardbacks
 
from the San Jose Public Library. They are 
still on my bedside table, unopened. (I should
 
have known George Eliot was too ambitious 
for summer reading.) Again, I've heard 
nothing from the library. And, the week before 
I received 
two notices that the copy of Larry 
McMurty's "Lonesome 
Dove"  I'd checked 
out was one week 
overdue.  
Folks,
 I gotta tell you. 
I'm  scared. I'm 
scared  to ask the city about the ticket. 
"Elder, Jeffrey?" I can just hear the clerk 
ask as she shuffles
 through her files. "Oh, 
yeah. You owe 
the  city $115." 
I'm scared to take 
the library books back. 
I'm scared the librarian will 
say,  "Sir, these 
books are three months 
overdue.  You owe us 
$87." 
So I'm just keeping quiet about
 it all. I'm 
just 




 me with some astronomical 
figures. 
"What'?!  You can't 
charge







probably cut the fines in 
half 
and I'll have
 to own up. 
Another 
option  is to sell the 
library
 books, 
then go in and 
say,  "My name is 
Jeff
 Elder 
and I owe you




 scares me, though, is that 
the 
parking and 
library people will 
never contact 
me. For the
 rest of my life 
I'll  just wait and 
worry. 
I'll be afraid to amass 
a considerable 
fortune for 
fear that the meter
 maids and 
librarians will
 descend upon me 
like vultures 
to 
take it away. 
Walking
 by libraries 
will become 
traumatic.
 Little carts and
 chalk wands will 
haunt my dreams. 
When'?  When'?! When are 
they going to catch me?! 
By the time I'm 
50, I know I'll 
have
 to 
give in. I 
wouldn't  mind disappearing 
from
 all 
government files. Sure, I wouldn't vote, but I 
also wouldn't be 
contacted  by the IRS. I'd 
have no taxation and
 no representation. No 
electric bills. Free agua. But the suspense 
would be murder. Wondering when my 
accidental exile would  end would drive me 
mad. 
But I wouldn't just lose my identity as a 
citizen, I'd 
also
 lose my consumer identity. No 
more Publishers 
Clearinghouse offers. I may 
never already 




 mail. And school just 
wouldn't  
he the same without
 the biannual speed 
reading 
fliers. No more free 
samples  of Chaps 
cologne.
 
I don't want to be 
a man without a 
Social  
Security number. 
I want to be Jeff Q. 
Public
 
again. I don't want
 to slowly disappear
 like 
Ray  Milland in 
some
 B -movie. 
If you're a 



















































































major  or 
occupation,  address and 
phone number. 
Columns
 can be on any topic. How-
ever, personal 
attacks and columns in poor 
taste
 will not he 
published. 
Submit 
columns to the 
Daily 
office in 























 in denying Yasser  




























posed  to be, 









lic Relations: "I think Schultz 
was right. 
Yasser  Arafat is the 
head of an organization which, in 
my opinion, is made up mainly of 
terrorists. 
We're trying to stop 
terrorism in this country. To let 
him in would be to condone what 
he's doing, and I don't believe 
that's right. I don't think
 the PLO 
is following the United Nations 
charter or what they're all about, 
so I don't think he has any right to 
speak." 
Nashell
 Meyer, Sophomore, 
Marketing: "Yes. Since we've 
already had 
confrontations  with 
the PLO and we're not 
really  get-
ting
 along with them, I 
didn't 
think it would be safe 
for our 
country
 to go ahead and let him 
in. I didn't see any reason why he 
would be 
coming over here any-
way. 1 think allowing him to 
come 


















 has to lis-
ten
 or agree 
with  what he 
says. 
Schultz
 is denying 









Renee Mello, Senior, Politi-
cal 
Science: "We should allow 
him in. We let Marcos come here 
to live, so why shouldn't we let 
another person in just to state his 
feelings?
 Arafat is innocent until 
proven guilty. He's not a proven 
criminal in the United States. Ev-
eryone should be given a fair 
chance to start 
with, and he's not 
even being given a chance." 
If you would like to submit a question for Talking Heads, drop the 
entry in the Spartan Daily "Letters to the Editor" box in the Student 
Union or Dwight Hemel Hall. Include name and phone number. 
Spartan Daily 
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WASHINGTON (AP)  Senate 
Democrats say they elected
 George 
Mitchell
 as majority leader 
to
 give 
them an eloquent 
spokesman.  Re-
publicans
 like him, too  both as 
someone




"I think it's a very gi.xx.1 choice. 
George 
is very 
liberal,  and 
it will 
push 
the  Senate to the left," said 
Sen. Orrin 
Hatch,  R -Utah,
 a conser-
vative. "Whoever won that race  was 
destined to be the spokesman for the 
Democrats
 in America." 
"It 
seems to me the Democrats 
have decided to move 




 the party and
 decided to do 
so 
with considerable momentum," 
said 
Richard  Lugar, R -Ind.
  'This 
could make it easier for Bob Dole, as 
our leader, to 
obtain  majorities. 
"They are swimming against the 
tide 
of
 national politics," he said. 
Mitchell, 55, of Maine. was 
elected
 Tuesday by the Democrats of 
the next Senee, 
handily  defeating ri-
vals 
Daniel Inouye of Hawaii 
and 
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana. 
Mitchell won 27 votes on 
the first 
ballot, 
compared with only 14 each
 
for  the others, and 
he then was de-
clared the winner
 by acclamation. 
'It seems to me the Democrats have 
decided











 from Indiana 
The 
former federal judge and 
prosecutor  emerged 
from the secret 
meeting 
and  sounded a tone of cau-
tion and compromise,
 declaring that 
the Democrats would develop an 
agenda and "wait with interest and 
enthusiasm for the proposals
 of the 
next
 administration," 
"We hope to 
move
 forward on a 
broad range  of issues." he said, cit-
ing the federal deficit, health care, 
day care and the environment.
 
Mitchell planned to meet today 
with Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole, R -Kan., a colleague 
from the 
Senate Finance Committee who was 
re-elected to his post by GOP col-
leagues on Tuesday. 
"I'll be 
able to work with George 
Mitchell." said Dole, "He is a very 
bright, able and articulate senator." 






Bush, and Sen. Dan Quayle. R -Ind., 
the 
vice-president
 elect. Mitchell 
and Bush discussed 
plans  to meet 
soon. 
As 
majority  leader, 
Mitchell  is in 





that will put 
him at the 
center 
of every 
important  issue. 
He'll  bring 
to the role a 
far different style 
from 
that of the man he's
 succeeding. 
Robert C. 
Byrd.  D-W.Va. 
Byrd. the Democrats' 
leader for 




 a daily calendar 
for SJSU student, 
faculty  and staff 
organizations.  Items may be sub-
mitted on 
forms  in the Daily office, 
Dwight 
Bente!
 Hall Room 208, but 
will not be 
accepted
 over the phone. 
Deadline 
for the next day's
 publica-




 of  Aeronautics 
and 
Astronautics: 
Meeting,  12:30 
p.m.,  English 





p.m.. S.U. Costanoan 
Room.  
Association of Rock -n -Roll: 
"Modem Art," noon, S.U. Amphi-
theatre. For 
information call 287-
64 I 7 . 
Women's
 Council Networking 
Group: Lunch with
 Natalie Shiras, 
bring a sack lunch. noon, 300
 South 
10th St. For information call 298-
0204. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Job
 hunting 























Boekema,  1:30 
p.m.,  Science 
Building
 Room 


























velopments  in 





































PROJECT - FOOD BASKET 
Need:  Canned Goods 
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Bill Kirk's Award 
Winning Beers: 
Strong  Bow  
Amber   Weiss
 Bier 
NOW ON TAP! 





per  pint 





Chul Park, 12:30 
p.m.,  Engineering 
Building
 Room 301. 
Gay and
 Lesbian Alliance: 
Officer  
Election.  4:30 p.m., 
S.U. Costanoan 
Room. 












586 N. 1s)  Slreet S J 












first  appointed 
in 1980 -- and  
is
 
more comfortable on television
 
and 
in public debate. 
His voting record 
received
 an 85 
percent 
rating  from the liberal 
Amer-
icans for 
Democratic  Action, corn - 
pared to a 
14 from the 
American  
Conservative Union. 
Mitchell's  opponents 
followed  
Senate courtesy after
 the election. 
praising and defending the 
new  
leader. 





 will put a personal stamp on the
 
Senate and help the party, predicted 
Sen. Harry Reid, 




"I think he'll do a competent
 job. 
He's
 judicious. I think he will make 
a 
good
 spokesman, articulate, 
thoughtful," said Howell Heflin. D -







purchase of any 
sandwi,h 















ROAST  BEEF 
 







Fri -Sat until 11 PM 
Sunday 10-6 
CWith
















LEAF'S. THE AMAZING GRAZING 
SOUP
 SALAD WINE & PASTA BAR,  





 German Tradition 
at the 
ii)orriburg 



























FOLK DANCING  OKTOBERFEST
 FOOD  LIVE EUROPEAN
 BAND 
261 N. 























































 I  1988 
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6 FEET OF FRESH
 



























fall has made up for the past. Every  ski 
resort  
in California
 and Nevada 
have opened thier
 slopes to snow -starved














you like to ski and 
a good time is your 
bag, College Winterfest





 17-20, thousands 
of
 students from all 
over  the 









 in America. 
The Winterfest '88
 tour is a great
 






 and 3 
nights
















 happy hours will be 
provided 
as well
 as the new 
Greg  Stump
 
movie, -THE BLIZZARD 
OF
 AAHHH'S.' 
We are making  it easy for you to participate. 
By sending a deposit
 of $50.00 by 
December
 12, to Bk1




5901 you are ensured a spot in the largest ski extravaganza of the year. The balance 
Df 
payment
 can be 
made 































































































































































































 FOR THE 
















E A S 
PACKAGE  #1 
 Rossignol 
655  
skis  $ 








 Mounted & Waxed 
SKI PACKAGE #2 






















REED'S HAS A COMPLETE 












Nordica  Tecnica 
 Sabmon 
 THE 
GREAT  NAMES IN SKI CLOTHING
 
) 








 HOURS  
M-TH-FRI 
9-9 PM 
TUES-WED 9-6 PM 
SAT
 9-530 PM 
SUN 10-SPY 
3020  ALUM ROCK AVE  SAN


































COMPLETE  SKI PACKAGE RENTAL 
ASBY SPORTS 
382































Christmas this year!  Spend
 the 
holidays









 vacation home to the 








Francisco  to Twin 
Falls; 
round  trip bus airport to ski
 ATM






































Karhu  Track 






Salomon   Hind 
The 
snow  is in the 
Sierras   so don't wait  stop in 
and 
meet  our staff and 
check out our great selection and 
prices. We also have a 
full shop and a 
complete rental 
department.  Ask about our trips! 
Quality Outdoor 
Gear

























































































Ski  Boots 
$21 













Boot Bags $10 
Ski
 Bags $15 
Double













































T.L. BRODERICK CO. 
2605 Lafayette 
St.  Santa Clara 
Between 
Central  Expwy. & El 
Camino  Real 
748-0880
 
Mon  Fri. 10 AM to 8 
PM,
 Sat. 10 AM to 6 PM, Sun.




























for 1/2 OFF 
ANY 
TUNE  UP 
Exp 1/31/89  














Vern'  - 








Its Lorraine Morgan 
the title























the  admission 
price 
Jim Varney appeared in the 19g7 
summer hit 
'Ernest  Goes to 
Camp."  









hat -I -mean."' in a series 
of televisiim commercials 
In "Ernest Saves Christmas, 
Varney plays a "not -so -intelligent." 
dare -devil cab driver. 
"Ernest is a guy
 that went into 
K -
Mart,
 the blue 
light 
went
 off, and he 
bought  his 
wardrobe
 lot a year," 
varney
 has 





"He's a walking 
disaster,  
hut he means 
%cll.'. 
On 













































is to find 
the right 
per-













possesses  the right
 qualities. 
But the person is 
almost
 won over by 
greedy  movie 
producers,  who 



















Worrel  (Jim Varney)
 advises Santa 
Claus  on his 
choice




















 finds no 
evil in 
anyone,  









away  from 
home. 






 and she 
thinks  believing
 in 





while  run 
ning from 
a waiter 
trying  to 
collect  
money for 
her  meal. 
The girl 




and  almost ruins
 Christmas by 
stealing 










end,  the girl 








 toys to 
children. 
Ernest  himself








Mainly,  the  
camera  
focuses on 
close-ups  of his 
goofy  ex-
pressions.  






















































































 computers. We bring 
a fresh approach
 to 
what  a 











stores  to another level. 
We 















































 starting at 5 25 
Templates for Word Perfect, Wordstar,  





























Modem  1200B 
Apple





























































95 South Market Street, San Jose
 297 
.9379 













 that has recognized 
the
 budding talents of seven Pulitzer 
Prize winners is currently
 accepting 
songwriting entries from SJSU stu 
dents and other music students. 
Broadcast 
Music  Inc., a music li-
censing  organization, is offering 
$15,000  to aspiring concert compos-
ers to continue their 
education.  
The awards range from $500  to 
$2,500. Students enrolled in accred-
ited secondary schools, colleges, or 
conservatories anywhere in 
the 
Western Hemisphere are eligible to 
cimpete for the 
money.  




petition. Prizes will be awarded to 
333 winners. 
The
 age limit for entrants is 26 
years. In last year's competition, 12 
composers 
between














the  Pulitzer 
Prize in 
music, 
according to the company. 
There
 are no 
limitations  on the 
in-
struments,  style
 or the length 
of the 
work
 submitted for 
competition.
 En-
trants  may 
submit
 only one 
composi-
tion, but it 
doesn't
 have to be 
written  
during the year of 
competition.  
The 







 of the 
composi-
tion. This concerns the continuity 
and coherent 





 Melodic, harmonic and 
rhyth-
mic idioms. They will be judged 
solely in terms of their consistency 
and suitablility for the intent












San Jose State - here's your chance to 
SAVE
 20% 
and taste the pizza 
named  "Best
 Pizza in the San
 Jose 
Area" in KATD's People's 
Choice Pizza Contest! 
Dine at Giorgio's or pick up a pizza to go after 9 PM 
any day, with your current Student ID, and Giorgio's 
will give 
you20%0FF
 your purchase! 
GIORGIO'S





 1 PM 















































































































































1445 Foxworthy Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95121 
(408) 264-5781 
(between Cherry 8, Plummer) 
The Beach Comes To 


























































































































































































Yet, the characters don't make up 
just any old 
bureaucracy.
 The setting 
is an 
isane  
asylum,  and the 
only  










Marchesi  said a few 
of the roles 
were 
switched  following the 
initial  
casting. After 
you've  seen the play, 
it's
 
difficult  to imagine 






other  than 
his  own. 
Roger Hooper  gives 
the  best per-
formance




 the asylum, tries 
to 
be
 the idealistic 
bureaucrat.  But 
his 
ingrained
 sleaze causes him to 
fail miserably. 
Instead, the paunchy power -mon-
ger 
drives  the rest of the staff into 
fits of nervous 
intimidation. 
But the other characters weren't 
the only 
ones jumping to attention 
during the
 opening -night perfor-
mance. Front -row theater patrons 
found their own toes curling when 
Roote came too close to the audience 
during his violent temper 
tantrums.
 
Gibbs, played by Rene Mathews, 
is Roote's accommodating, yet con-
niving
 assistant. Gibbs has a perpet-
ually sneaky look on his face and 
rolls his eyes in disgust when Roote 
isn't
 looking. 
Cutts, played by Stephanie 
Naad, 
is an insecure, over -sexed nurse who 
likes to dress up her virginally white 
nurses' outfit with black 
leather. Jim 
Rodriguez 
plays Lush, a gross but 
funny little guy with a penchant for 
.raw
 purple onions 




 plays Lamb, the asy-
lum's lock -tester.
 Lamb is a naive 
chap who is suckered 
into testing 
and experimental 
shock  treatments 









 try to figure out who 
killed  patient number
 6957, and 
which 
one of them 
impregnated  pa-
tient 6959. 
The play climaxes with 
a 
Christmas
 Day massacre, when the 
mental patients revolt and kill every-
one 
except  Gibbs and messenger -
boy Tubb, 
played by Blair Petty -
john. This pan was actually 
frighten-
ing. The house lights were shut off, 
and ghostly 
characters
 pranced about 
the stage. 
In the end, almost everything re-
turns to normal when Lobb, 
played  
by




Unfortunately,  some 

















where  the patients
 
were 
housed  above 
the  stage. This 
was 
confusing,  








of the play was funny with 
few dull 
moments.
 It's not your typ-
ical Christmas play.







 which has a reputation 
for 
taking




















































































































































Ghost story includes sex and comedy 




Daily stall writer 
"High 
Spirits"
 is a sophisticated, 
supernatural comedy 




It's a fun holiday movie 
with lots 
of
 wonderfully eccentric 
characters. 
Daryl
 Hannah plays the ghost of 
Mary Plunkett, who 
was murdered 
on her 






Every night for 200 years, 
she  had 
to relive 
the fight and the stabbing in 
the honeymoon suite 
of
 their Irish 
castle. 
But 





berg) steps in front of Martin's 
sword and 
breaks the cycle. 
"You 
gave me my first moment 
of peace in 200 years," Mary tells 
Jack in her sweet, 
Irish lass voice. 
"Your love broke the chains. Last 
night, when you took Martin's 
sword in my stead, you broke the 
chains that have bound me for 200 
years." 
Jack, a typical American, is skep-
tical of everything. At first, he 
thinks she's only a hallucination, 
which came after drinking too much 
Irish whiskey. 
Mary falls in love with Jack and 
wants him to stay with her at the 
castle. 
"Look. You're a ghost.  I'm an 
American. It 
would  never work 
out," he tells her. 
But he's also a nice guy and when 
he sees
 a lady in distress, he's will-
ing to help  even if it means a 
night of "(upping" (that's ghost 
lingo for sex). 
Besides,
 his own mar-
riage
 with a spoiled rich girl named 
Sharon (Beverly D'Angelo) is on the 
rocks. He hasn't made love for a 
long time, but not quite as long as 
'Look.
 You're a 
ghost, I'm an 






Mary's 200 years. 
The movie is set in a 
mystical  
Irish castle. Rain drips through its 
leaky roof, making it a charming 
rather
 than foreboding castle. 
Jack, his wife and several other 
Americans have come to vacation in 
the castle 
and  see some "ghosts," as 
promised by proprietor Peter Plun-
kett (Peter O'Toole). 
"The one 
thing  we won't promise 
is a good night's sleep," he tells the 
guests as they arrive at the castle. 
Plunkett  is frantically trying to 
save his ancestral home from being 
taken over by 
Jack's
 rich father-in-
law, so he converts the castle into a 
haunted vacation site. 
Servants
 fly past windows on 
wires and clink around the halls
 in 
suits of armor. 
When
 the con -job 
falls  apart, the Americans threaten to 
leave. 
That's when the 
real  poltergeists 
of the 
castle decide to help their 
inept descendants. They 
start to 
really scare the 
Americans because 
they don't want the castle to be 
moved to California. 
"No
 respectable ghost will live in 
California," said the ghost of Plun-
kett's father. 
The spirits create
 mayhem by 
causing castle
 bricks to fly 
out of the 
Treat yourself to 
Quoc  Te Restaurant 

















10am - Ilpm 
week
 days 
lOarn - 2am Fridays& Saturdays 
155 E. San Fernando 
(Corner





 fish to stan 
whistling  
and a bus to rise 
out
 of a hog 
and 
chase the Americans. The special el - 










 ghosts are 
aroused,
 the movie becomes 
disor-
ganized.
 There is so 
much  action 
happening at the same





moment,  the 
audience  
watches the ghosts 
chase the Ameri-
cans through
 a dark forest 
into  a 
lake. 
The next moment,
 Jack and 
Mary are shown




 suite. The two 
scenes 
switch back and forth
 with whiplash 
speed
 and confusion. 
The
 movie is also filled 
with  too 
many silly lines using 
death as a 
joke. 
"If I get murdered 
one  more time. 
I'll scream," 
Mary
 tells Jack, trying 
to convince him to bring
 her back to 
life.
 
"My love, my reason
 for dying:. 
Sharon swoons 
at Martin after she 
gave up 





is a film filled 
with hilarious gags 
which  don't 
make a perfect movie,  
hut at least a 
hauntingly 

























































































































































to do is 
fill
 it out,













for  you 
in 



































































































Natal'   Daily staff photographer 
Spartan  gymnast Tom 
Elardo warms up before
 practice on the 
trampoline  Wednesday 






Cniversity  of Miami "can't 
erase" the 
tact that it lost to 
Notre  
Dame. and that means there's
 no 
way the Hurricanes can lay 




coach  Don Nehlen says. 
"At the 
end  ol the Notre Dame -
West kirginia game. there will be 
one undefeated team.
 That team will 








 ate I 




ith a game remaining against Brig-
ham Young on Saturday and Ne-
braska in the Orange Boikl. 












Notre  Dame loses to 
No.
 3 
West Virginia in the Fiesta Bowl, 
the Hurricanes 
should repeal as 
Computers













defies  logic, Nehlen said.
 
"Jimmy Johnson's
 just trying  to 
plant seeds in 
everybody's  heads. 
hut his team lost to 
Notre Dame and 









 31-30. missing a two
-




































& Make Over 
DEC. 1-25-1988 
at the Pavillion 
(408)
 998 -LOOK 
Ind Shed belwern 
S & San, 4,1 
IglEIAV OAT IDIAS  STOCXPIG 
FLOWN 































W, hen and where
 to apply  How to make 
your  
letters
 of recommen 
dation  count  What type of academic criteria is 










MOST  important 
how  to get into the
 M 























 But ors only 
practice.  
S1S1.1's  men's 
gymnastics  team, 
preparing lor 
its first meet in mid
-
January,
 have video 
sessions  to sim-
ulate 
actual  meet pressure 



























icial  to prepare 
the team. 
"It helps
 in a number of ways," 
Van 
Everen said. It gets the guys a 
taste  of' what (the 
intensity  of 




 said also that per-
formers,  by watching their 
routines,
 
are able to pinpoint
 any errors. 
"A
 video session is the closest 
thing 





For freshman Troy Stende, per-
forming before video cameras is 
something
 new and welcomed. 
"It helps a lot to find out where 
we are compared to other schools:. 
Stende said. 
We've had three of them:* Stende 
KEN'S HUBB
 BARBER 
SHOP   
"Rock 'n Roll 
Barbers"  
TUES. - FRI 9 AM - 
6PM, SAT 8AM 
- 4 PM 
318 
South 10th Street, 
San  Jose 279-9955 
(Next to 





MOT  OAS 
ES ES 
said. "It's 




 actually have a 
meet."
 




 likes the idea of being 
filmed.
 
"It's a big help," Swircek
 said. 
"Not 
just in meets, but in 
practice.'  
Despite
 it only being practice, 
Swircek said the video 
sessions  and 
the presence of the 
judge  add pres-
sure.  
"It makes 
us feel the pressure be-
cause someone other 
than the coach 
is 
critiquing  our performances." 
Boicourt 
said
 he tries not to think 
about the judge's 
presence during a 




"It's real important," Boicoun 












 been on 
the team 











years  he's 
been on the squad. 
Reed 






these  video 
sessions 
which  enable 
him to 
appear  more 
business
-like  and 
polished
 in front 
of 
the  judges 
during the
 season. 





hit the routine," 




there  are other
 pressures 
involved. 













 messing up after 
I've  prac-
ticed  it," Tate said. 
BRITANNIA ARMS 




THURS.,  FRI. 
& SAT. 9 PM to CLOSE 
Our 
dinners 
include fish & chips home-made meat 
pies, bangers, mash and 
hamburgers  We also offer 
daily  specials and 
soups  Et salads 
 12 DRAFT
 BEERS  DARTS
 
 90 BEERS FROM 
 SATELLITE GIANT 
AROUND THE 
SCREEN TV, SUN. & MON. 
WORLD NIGHT
 FOOTBALL 
 EVERY TUES. 
NIGHT,
 SOCCER FROM EUROPE 
AT 9PM ON 















J.C. & The 
Twisters  (70's style 
music) 
ALL SHOWS 



















Are you a 
Computer Novice? 
Our 
complete  XT Turbo System: 
including  
Free delivery to your home or 
office,  
Set-up, plus 1 hour of basic 
computer  
training
 is just 
$1249  
Days  432-1248 




























 be well groomed, 
and dependable. 
$6.00/hour.
 Work three 
consecutive  






























































































































































































































































 one man weekly sold 
$10 











the  city's crime
-infested 
south
 side has 
been  smashed 
with the 
arrests 
of two men, 


















-Central  Los An-
geles, and 
Mario  Ernesto 
Villabona-









headquartered  in 
Los Angeles 
that distributed
 a ton a week
 of crack 
cocaine,




Bennett,  24, was 



































































 the most 
significant  in 
recent years in the











 and this 
is 
the single most 
important  part-
nership  ever established
 between a 
major South
-Central drug 
dealer  and 
the Colombians."






of cocaine a 
week  in Los 
Angeles
 and all over the country," 
Levant added. 







 You won't see 
a 
bigger dope dealer 
arrested in South -
Central for 




were arrested more 





hut  the case was not 
made public then 
because






































































override  the 

































































mately  300 
customers.
 She 



































 I I . He 
said
 the 









 to take 
place at 











when  I saw 
that." 
said Pears,
 who has 
an ac-
count at a 
Security 





 to the 
branch  and 
was 
screaming











need new product 
ideas 
Learn  how to create & file 
effective U.S patents 
for as PIN 
as 170. it.
 easier than you think 
Pelent attorney provides 
most  
complete & up to date 
informa-
tion $2 for 
apecIfics. all torm 
provided
 TECH CO-OP. 1400
 Co. 
'wren  Ac.. 




MEDICAL  INSURANCE? 
We
 
have plans with 
quality  coverage 
at affordaffiN prices Call Mark Ell-
ice, (408)943-9190 for  no obliga-
tion 
quote  
P(17 YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR! 
Register  your resurne now 








DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll nowt Save 
your
 teeth, eyes 









RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION 40 
CHEVETTE, 
4 dr. 4 sp, sc. stereo, 
hatchback,  new tires, good cond 
Make offer, cell Karen 
253-3817  
74 BUG! New custom
 Int . S24013bo 
'68 BAJA. new
 pot.
 stro, 0180005 
Bat have neva crpl & run grt Will 
cnsdr ell off. *so trade for way 
704 414  Jeff 263-9110 
HELP WANTED 
A LITTLE SHORT on cash? PIZZA A 
00 00 accepting applications, p1 
cooks. counter.
 drivers. Most be 
Ion
 & enehipetk Drivers must be 
18, own caries. cm 0611V 67-
$9 to 280-0707 
APPOINTMENT SETTING, part time 
Flexible hour., possible 









 must. Cell 2804454  
AUTOMATED  VAC EOPMT. OPERA. 
TORS needed on greveyd  shift 
and  weekend .6111 (26-40 hr. work 
week) Requires, 
1.3 yrs mech or 
elec assembly eat, 
01
 
.4010 ed In 
sciences
 or computer 
prog.  
Must be a U S citizen





415 493-1800, .445 
VARIAN 
BAR BACK 'HELPER 
Pert -time heal-
bre 
hours  Call Larry or Ely et 
023-
6060. 




ABLE pert time Storting hourly 
wage $4 25 Receiving,
 cashier-
ing. end
 text department 
Apply  In 
person M-F. 




$5 to $al hr 
PT
 FT positions 
Northern California
 Nennies, 175 
Son









now evadable. major Bay Anse ve-



















bilit les Full 












EXPERIENCE  the 
Associsted  Stu. 
dents of 
SAN  JOSE 
STATE  UNI-


















allocations  & 
Review  Boerd 
for
 Human 

















































































Flexible  hrs. Some typing 16-24 
hrsawk Some eve. & Sat Call 
2704380.  
FEMALE AIDE NEEDED Spring se-
mester for disabled woman on 




wege,9 hreffik, Ann -924-6587. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL-
ARS! International businesses 
and 
investors
 seek foreign na-
honer. wtth first hand knowledge 
of economic, boobies,
 scientific, 
and political conditions  In home 
country for consulting aegis -
liana For Information send re-





 Suite 1400, San An-
tonio. LLLLL 78205 or call (800) 
628-2828,  extension 856 
HEALTH CARE, 011.50.1w. Assist 
Imeithy and disabled person 2.3 







 up to S11 
hr plus BO-
NUSES Sell 




our San Joe* or -
tics Mon









 SEASONAL  
S yew 
round position.



















 AAA CO 
SALES 580,-


















 45 wpm. hare 
previous
 office expertenp. Com-








 deadline  129 
Applicants  
confect Lies at Spartan 
Village
 Of -
tics before SPM. .1 5244109 
PROFESSIONAL
 HELP! REASONA 










Afternoon to evenings, 
company vehicle 
Must hove DMV 
printout 
and good driving record
 
Apply  DUALITY PHOTO.
 1725 
Comstock.
 Senta Clare 
SECURITY OFFICERS AND 
PATROL 
DRIVERS 
Full  and part time 
owl-





 train Apply Mon-Frl 
8 AM-SPM,  260 Meridian Ave.. San 
Joe* 
SECURITY OFFICERS




Security  is hiring 
for 
full and part time positions.
 All 
MM. 
available  7 days** 24 
hrsday  Excellent pay 
and bene-
fits Paid training,
 no esp. nec-
weary Apply Mon -Fri. 41AM-SPM, 
1700 Wyett Dr. 
Suite  7, Santa 





experience  rocessery, 
full
 & pert 
tints We are looking 
for outgoing. 
Nadal people to work sr high tech 




 offer medical 
den-
tal In.. weekly pay.






















KITCHEN  PREP PERSON-
NEL needed Flexible 
hours to et 
with your 
school
 whedule. will 
train If 
interested,  Neese call 





CENTER I. now hiring for work. 
shady positions 
Contact Student 
Union Director's Office, 9244310 
TEACHERS 
WANTEDmin  6 units 
School-age
 day cere/7AM-9AM & 
or 3P54-11PM on 1 







ang Part time, 
9200.36K  POSSI-
BLE, DAILY CASH Waking die-
tance from campus 
Afteanoon
 & 
wertIng &hats available Good 
yoke  pereonailly Cell RICH at 
108-4526. 
WANTED 5 SALES REPS to sell FU-
JITSU fax equip Good commis-
sion.
 fles hre. Mil trek CY Om -
ken Norton at 271-2080 
WE NEED A FEW good people el the 














APT MGR COUPLE va maint wp for 
13 
unit apt across street horn 
SJSU Reduced rent or compen-
sation, call 996-0686 evenings 
FOR RENT! LARGE two bedroom apt 
nr campus, $,550 mu AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER 26th Call 279-8075 
LARGE 2 BORN 2 full bath Apt 1 S 










LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, ail nesn, 
paint, dining room
 Bicycle to 
campus. parking. 1101 Sherman 
St, MOO no 354-8913 
NEAR SJSU CAMPUS. one bedrm 
aparlment available Newly reno-
vated. new paint. drapes. carpet, 
large enclosed backyard, 
1505 mo Call 297.2960. 
NICE large, 1 
bedroom,
 
1550.1eo  dip 
5550 2 bedroom. 2 Pith new paint 
$725  aro des
 
$725  Off st parking 
nr 2110 Reliable mgrnt ,268-9157 
ROOM FOR RENT In 
new house 
Excint loc In a quiet. Peen 
nghbrhd in the EVERGREEN 
HILLS. Approx 10 min ton SJSU
 
Avail IMMEIIATELY
 to  quiet 
reap Professor College student 
$385
 dep Includ Pit Call 432-
0200 ell 37(day.)274-5842 eves 
ROOM 
FOR  RENT S330 ma Non-
smoker House located 3 blks 
horn Valley Fair 
Call 246-8097 
1 MM FOR RENT In 3 br 2 he house 
1 
bib
 Inn SJSU Ample off .1 
pkng.S2513ffio
 $107 dap Avl Dec 
151, 
OAVE CARLOS. 289.8671  
PERSONALS 
ADVENTURE` 2 girls needed. road trip 
Bala. Ca as 














 PM,  Campo.
 Christian 
Center, 10th































 want YOU logo
 ski. 
log 
with  us, Ask Romeo
 for our 
new apt, tel 
a,
 Cheryl Della 






 detailed soh, 
dons Available
 for 8 Engineering
 
courses.  EIT. Calculus 
General 
and Organic 
Chemistry.  Physics. 
& more 
20
 different books 
avert-
able at Spartan 








can't get you oft my mind 1.10
  
So Cal blondrstail (6).0010mb-




lege grads,  so call us with paper.,  
reports, theses (esp Science), 
etc et 
251-0449  
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-
top publishing & word pro-
cessing PapersthearlaThsumes, 
reports manuscript. & group 
projects
 welcome Student rotes. 
7 min Inn umpus nr 680 & McKee 
(BERRYESSA area) To enaure 
your paper  completion on 
schoWle rooky,




 PROCESSING nd 
transciptIon Experienced thesis 
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By
 




 TYPING NEEDS MET Term 
papers, theses, resumes, letters.
 
No 










The PerNct Paper' 
Low Price! pkk up 
and  deliv-
ery 




Theses, Redone, Letters 
No time 
In type 
your  pews? 
Call  MIRY 
ANN at 
ANN..  2415490.Santa 
Clefs
 











 for esperienced, 
profesalonal  word 
processing 
Laser 
printer,  CAB0110 
trenscrip-
non Theses,  
term  papers,  group 
protects,
 resumes.




APA  All wort 
guaranteed







 WITH THIS 
AO, This year. 
Call  




 Including API 
rapeutIc techniques to bring 
about viteilly and spiffi 
Specializ-
ing in chronic 
pain,  stress. and 
movement dysknction Sliding 
fee scale tor 
the handicapped 
Strictly  nonsexual. Call 371-1433 
or 395-3560
 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS 
Tailoring for TM. 
caws' and tor. 
mar wear, pant hemming 
SS
 10% 
dIscounl to students and fac-
ulty Willow Glen 
sr. Call Maria 
at 448-5494 
EDITING  PROOFREADING RE-
SEARCH quality work
 Reasona-





ELECTROLYSIS! Professional HAIR 
removal, the only permanent 
method Ask about
 the special 
discounl for FALL Complimen-
tary consolation by appointment 
Call 298-0931u 
Join 
WSFCU  -- Your student Credit 
Union
-benefits  include TultIon-
Books-Computer Loans
 Com-
pelitive Savings Rates .Froo 
Check Writing Cashing
 Msnu 
facturer Hanover GSL'S Ve-
tumble Member Privileges 
C.11 
947-7273 or drop by 
our office at 
and San
 Salvador.  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 
You've got the party. wire got 
the music! Michel 
Productions  
provides  
wide  variety of music 
for your 
wedding  perry or dance 
at reasonable rates Call Desiree 
or Phil at 270-09600,
 922.7359 
T-SHIRTS for fraternities, sororities, 
clubs. business Custom screen 
printing  on shirts. sweets. and 
rockets Quality work at reasona-
ble LLLLL SJSU 
DISCOUNTS
 
Contact Doug al 14081  262.7377. 
Monday through Friday 3-9PM, 
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academic thesis assistance 
Ghostwriting All sublect Oual. 





WRITING - RESEARCH - EDITING!!! 
Call (800) 777-7901 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA! NEW ZEALAND, Got 
your attention, mate? New Zee-
land 
company
 has openings for  
few adventurous Americans on 
its -under 30" tours of Austrolla & 
New Zealand WhItewater rafting. 
sailing, cilve the great herder
 
roof' 
Travel and party with the worlds 
friendliest poop* You can even 
vlsit Tahiti or Harrell on the way 
back! Its 
wmrner  there during our 
winter break so cell AUSTRALIA -
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS,
 (415) 948-2160, and ask 
about the Contliri specials Also 
available. 
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 Inc Into 
TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
off ANYWHERE, any fare. 
Call 




AAAA-ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,  
ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACK NOWL-
EDGEABLE in typing that's tops 
Trust TONY, 298-2087  Thanks. 
$1.50  per peg* doubN spaced 
Available  seven days 
week).
 




AAA ACCURACY ALWAYS AS-
SURED Professional word Pro-
cessing. Thesis, papers. re-
sumes Desktop Publishing 
ppebilities Serving Evergreen. 
and South San Jow Minutes 
from SJSU Call 
Maureen  (4M) 
227.9419, gam to 13pm 
AA Id When ovewhekned by reports to 
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING tom. Groduale and 
undo...geed Resumes, term pa-
per..  theses, reports of *II kinds 
STUDENT rates
 for undergred. 
Available day. eme, weekends by 
appt Call Anne 01 872-4092 
A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 
Clow to school 
AvailebN night 
and day Rush lobs 
are  my speci-
ality Call P.m at (408)225-5025 or 
(408)225.9009 
A BEAUTIFUL





 with eludent dlwounte 
availed. 
Offer last turnaround. 
pickup & delivery,
 grammar edit-
ing, laser printer end guarantee 
copy 
Call
 Penna. al (408)949.
3862 to reserve your time
 now. 
ABSTRACT WE'RE
 NOT! Academic 





for  ALL YOUR 
or printing from







IBM & Mac II 




Sweden  Den- soneble rates Were testdepen- 
Linda The Write 
Type. 723-1714. 




-July  16. 1589.120
 
dalfrie. 
grernmardsperlenced  Col- San Jobe. 
IIAM-101161. MonSat
 . 




 IM MI M I 
li 11 1.1M IM 
MI Mil 
MIN =I I= 
NMI INN MM 
I= IIIIM 
MI MIN MN 
II= IM 
MN IM ME 
EM I= OM 
1114, 
pkk-up delivery twice deny 
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 
Papers, Research 
Prolects,  and 
Resume. Help 
with grammar, 





 with 16 yrs 




ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis YpClallYt Also temn pa-
pers, manuscripts. screenplays. 
renumes,  repetitive letters. tran-
scription Free SPELCHEK, copy 
04111  disc storage Gulch turn-
around Santa GIN. Call 246.-
5825 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
e nd typing services On-campus 
pickup del Letter qual Tenn 
pa-
pers.group protects,  theses, re-
sumes, letters. etc APS. MLA, Tu-
radon 
formats.





Roz (408)274-3684  




EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
acadernIc.businew.legal word 
processing needs Tenn papers. 
reports, rearm...larders, 
group 
proactsmanuals.theses.  etc Let. 
ter quality! All 
formats plus API 
Free disk storege. SPELCHEK-
.punctuetIon.gremmer
 assis-
tance All work guerenteed
 For 
that professlonal.quick & depend-
able worry
-free service alit. best 
call PAM 
et
 247.2181 (Santa Clem) 




GT WORD PROCESSING -283-11e8  




INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC Word 
processing, editing. research. re-
sumes, on-Ilne searching, bibil-
graphics quick reference Librar-
ian
 
with MLS Cell (406) 732.7192 
PAGEWISE WORD 
PROCESSING  
AND EDITING Have MA.In Eng-
lish. 5 yrs asp and  heuntIng ob-
session
  woh doing It right! FREE 
CAMPUS PICKUP & 
DELIVERY 
Students, faculty,  writers. bull-
nes. prone
 Exp d with ESL writ-
ers Edit revffite too Get Page-
Wise! (408) 732-4845 
TYPING & WORD PROCESSING
 IS 




 & weekends 
WORD PROCESSING. papers. re-
sumes.
 
manuscripts.  form letters 
E sperlenced profession.' Free 
SPELLING CHECK. disk storage 
Call 998-8821 
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH! 
Student menuscripl discounts 
Editing avail Former tech editor 
with BA In English & 12 yews
 
prof word processing  caper In-
cludes spell pone dIsk stor Itr-
quality output
 WILLOW GLEN 
Patricia (406)216-5688 
WORD 
PROCESSING  Letter quality.  
reports. theses. etc Reasonable 
pricing. accurate
 end tall turn 




WORD PROCESSING - letter quality 
preparation
 of term pipers, re-


















GO WITH THE BEST! Take adventege 
of our 
1111p11/11.  Top secretarial 
service tor 
all your WORD pro -
Peeing
 We Graphics, letters,  
reports. manuscripts, resume.,  
term paper.. theses Editing. 
grammar & spell checking All 
work done on PS Laser Printer 
Print Your Ad Here 
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appromat,








San Carlos For more Information 
I 
Minimum  
three  lines 
On
 one day 
I 
about activities. call Rev Norb 




























f N O W
 THERE IS A 
fast end easy 
I 3 Lines
 














$5 70 $6 15 
$6 



















 also available 
















l me Add $ 90 




 do II alone Some-
one epecial is wading to meet 
you Huffy Call today! Over 
16 
Only 52 
 any toll 
SERVICES 
BARE IT 
ALLI Stop shaving, 
waxing, 
tweezing or using chemical depill-
torNs Lit me permanently re-
move 
your unarented hair (chrn 
MOM,  tummy, maustache. etc 1 
15% diecount to shadents and Pc-
ulty Call before December 31. 
Mal and get your 111 appt at 1 2 
price 'Unwented Hair 
Disappears
 















I ones $50 
00
  10-
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 dales only 
 No 











I NM/Spartan Daily 
Letter
 





















































































































was also present 
at
 the meeting and 






art would he interpreted," Bundy 
said. "By not
 identifying
 the piece 
as ironic, he opens himself  up to cri-
tique."
 
Battle added that the faculty asso-
ciation has not 
expressed  anger to-
ward ullwood or 
the art depart-




with bringing racism to the 
campus' attention. 








 racism  on 
campus. which is 
justified
 given the 
campus climate.' he said. 





allowed  the 
same 
type of espresso'''. 
'The association 
realties  that the 
purpose




:expression in art and 
other endeas




(the university) is 


















around  with 
abandon.  
"We received a good number of 
letters,  phone calls, and comments 
last year 
complaining  about the erre-
ninny."












master's  de 
gree candidates will no longer he 
hooded The schools w ill handle this 
tradition.  
Faculty members will be inte-
grated into the students' seating 
area.  
 'Their presence in great numbers
 
will eliminate a great 
deal of the 
rowdiness." he said. 












 Rec Center 
could 
accommodate  sonic of the 
larger schools, Buerger said. 
Two schools. Engineering and So-
cial Work,
 already have annual con-
vocations









the t. hange to 




























 he was 
-liorking 
tons 
ard to a 
good time" at 
us school's ceremony. 
Dolores A. 
Escobar, dean of the
 
School of 
Education, said she sup-
















 and the 
school 
commencements  could 
lead 
to traffic and 
parking
 problems, she 
said.
 
She questioned if people would at-
tend both ceremonies, adding that 
they may attend




 surveyed on campus were 
genet :111,, 
supportive
 of the change. 
"I think it's a good 
idea. You 
kind
 ot get 
lost
 
in the main gradua-



















venience  ot haying
 two ceremonies.
 














make the day longer. 
"I think some 
people would go 
to 
the main 





said.  "I would 
probably  
skip














a committee would 
work out the details




see a thousand problems,
 but 
with 
any  major es ent there's a thou-



































 at all, 
but 













 no, then 











Anderson said he has only heard 
about
 one bicycle accident on cam-
pus: A rider fell while trying to ride a 
moutain hike down a flight of stairs. 
Trade Stockhus.
 a senior 
major-
ing in finance, also opposes the ban. 
"When I'm late for class, I like to 
ride my bike,"






watch where they're going, it 
shouldn't
 he a problem." 
Kathy Rainer, a clerk and recep-
tionist on campus, said she would 





don't  like skateboarders,"  she 
said.
 
"The bicycles aren't so had. 
I 
think they watch where they're 
going. 
Skateboarders  are 
danger-
ous.''  
Skateboarding is a convenient 
way for Jordie I.ehr, a senior 
major-
ing
 in social studies, to get to class. 
He opposes a a restriction. 
"I don't think it's right," he said. 
"There's only a few minutes be-
tween classes. Skateboarding is not a 
crime." 
Dan Tattersfield. a senior major-
ing in accounting.
 also rides a skate-
board to classes and said he would 
favor a limited restriction. 
"I think there probably should be 
a ban on 
skateboards  in the Student 
Union area where the flow of 
trafTic 
is condensed," he said. 
Steve Cirimele, a senior majoring 
in aeronautics, said he opposes the 
ban because skateboarding is a con-
venient form of transportation. 
"People see skateboarders 
as 
troublemakers,  as people who break 
things," he said. "But 
actually  






get to class.** 
Skateboarding is not only a con 
cern at SJSU. On Nov. 22, the 
San  
Jose City  
Council
 banned skate 
boards within a 
50
-square -block area 
downtown.
 
Council meinbers feared the
 
skateboards' wheels 
would  danizige 





























































































 Computer, Inc. 
will  be on campus 
and be available to 
talk to you 





 and to answer
 any questions you
 
might have.
 Here is a schedule 
of coming events. 
December 7, Wednesday 
I lam- lpm 
Spartan Bookstore 
Computer  Dept. 







 13, Tuesday 
llam- 
lpm  Spartan 
Bookstore
 Computer Dept 
Macintosh.  














   
City:





























off  this 

























 not be present to win. 
Phone:  ( 
Do you own  
Macintosh?  Yos/No (circle ono) 


















































































 once all items
 in 
stock and On order
 with 
Apple  
































$20. No down 





















































 is a 
registered  
trademark
 
of
 Apple 
Computer,
 Inc 
Spartan 
Bookstore  
Computer 
Department
 (408)
 924 1809
 
